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and take tMt in. If you had only helped 
me ait breakfast whep I asked you to, it 
wouldn’t have happened. I was away all 
the afternoon, and, of course, Catherine 
never sent for anything—just 
waited. There’s nothing in the house but 

of mock-turtle soup and toma-

brain back. As a matter of fact, tihe 6 
o'clock bells were ringing before Mrs. Cal
lender had started to walk home from the 
station, feeling thoroughly guilty a* tSie 
thought of her long defection from the 
affairs of the household on such a day, 
though it was quite likely that Uhauncey s 
friends would not come. The blue paper 
returned to her mind, unpleasantly, mys
teriously.

She hastened into the kitchen to be con
fronted by a scene of spotless order, a 
brilliant fine in the range shedding a red 
glow over the hearth, and the white- 
aproned cook sitting in the front of it with 
her hands folded and a stony glare in her

C rhubarb tarts and a frozen chocolate pud
ding fer desert—here’s the recipe for that 
—with whipped cream. And you might 
make a small cake of any kind that’s easy,
Catherine.”

‘‘What kind of meat is it to be, ma’am 
“Spring lamb,” said Mis. Callender, with 

all the solemnity which such a resolution 
; demanded. To buy rfeal spring lamb in 

the suburbs in early April puts one on a 
level with a moneyed aristocracy.

"Spring lamb, I with mint sauce and 
fresh peas and new potatoes, if I can get 
them,” she added, reverently, as a saving 
clause. She bleared her lucky stars that 
it was not a Friday, when, as every 
suburban dweller knows, there are only 
a few wilted strands of green to be seen 
in the vegetable bins, and nothing but cold 
round potatoes and onions and turnips are 
untemptingly offered for sale.

“And oh, Catherine,” continued Mrs.
Callender, “we’ll ha^e coffee, of course; 
and I wish you’d make some of those 
lovely little rolls of yours—'that is, if .you 
have time,” she generously conceded.

“I’ll put the bit of ironing I have on 
hand away until tomorrow,” said Cather
ine, with the resignation of necessity.
“And you'll make out a list, ma’am, if 
you’d please, of the things we do be need
ing. I’d have to get ait the cake and the 
rolls this morning. There’s not a thing in 
the house today to start on. We’ve no wag
eggs, nor cheese, nor cream, nor chocolate, gj(le was written the address of a
and not enough butter, and no rock salt new.comer, who lived across the track at
for the freezing, and there's no fruit, the other cnd the village. The market-
either, if you want that.” Ing had gone there! .

“Oh, yes, certainly! I'ts well that you \ never heard of such a thing,
with a ràlly good dinner tonight, some- reminded me.” Mrs. Callender beamed oy^mented blankly, and,
thing out'of the ordinary. We’ll have a anew upon her help. “I’m going out to- l4ughed.
dinner party for ourselves.” day to luncheon, so you and Nelly will it was but a brief ten minutes later that

“AH riilt," said Mr. Callender with have all the time there is. 111 go and see ^ husband was presenting his guests to
a minable alacrity, feeling relieved of all about the ordering at once as soon as I her_they had come! She had been but
ind vidual responsibility. “Let’s, as the have given her directions about the table, hoping against hope that they would tot.

breakfast children ny, IH bring out a bottle of I want everything to look as pretty as pos- "Cynthia, I want to introduce Mr. War-
-my doe, lie .^wa£.^=atJ,0„ then tvme^dTame liowers for you to Wry sible. Mr. Callender is going to bring me ^ Mt. Kennard. I have persuad-

time As if it is P08**]* , th d , t , idea," he added, with a magnifi- some lovely flowers for the centre o* it, them to dine with uk tonight.”
what one is going to want dor the oay out uie iw, her plans that would she concluded, with a little flourish. „lt awfully good of your husband
I'm sure I can’t think of a thing! Chaun- cent t00,^t'°? a°Seviou8 8hrot- In the little rounds of a suburban town j^saidMr. Warburton, who
cey, you might help me I £ *o tired “ My “marked any incident is an event. Mrs. Callender ^ pkamnt.faccd and gray-
planning the meals, and its very hard commet, it felt that the day had become one of real ., with the refined accent and accorder for a small family^ What would you ash.t was gomg out «***£\ importance She let herTaney play around "medlm4 «f a gentleman. “ I
like for dinner tonight? B{ "' , e j neariy forgot the tvro Lnglmhmen and her good dinner Ve’Ü not inconvenience you,

“Roast peacock,” said Mr. Callender tonight, bet Ira not sure. 1 nearly lorg ^ ^ own toilet she was in a very
“Would you like a beefsteak? ’ His wife ,to mention it. pleasurable state of excitement. And to I hope we're not inconveniencing

patiently ignored the last remark, which “Chauncey. , to be soing out to luncheon besides! The „ ' the other, who looked
stock answer to a stock question >ad “A couple of Englishmen oxer Here to ^ however, was not a real function, [ ’ 2g ho spoke from somewhere
ceased te irritate her. , intervimv the firm; but o'nly the wml rommitont of a French ^^^hk tTrW and blushed with

“I shouldn’t mind having it.” ’em. They may give us a big order readmg whidh she held every week with ^own «
“ ‘Shouldn’t mind having it!’ I’m asking things are satisfactory and we treat em a friend—still, it was quite like having ^ ^he least,” said Mrs. Callender,

you if you want it. right ” two invitations in oneday. immediately and intrepidly rising to the
“I want anything that you do “Chauncef! . It happened that another friend stowed occafiion She was a gtanchly hospitable
“Oh Chauncey! You’U drive me But he was gone for his tram Mrs. ^ casually that morning to see Mrs. Cal- UH]e ^ and to have refused a welcome 

* n a anmp Hav I wish you'd express Callender looked horrified,and then laugh- ien(jer on her way home from marketing, aue&ts foisted on her wmild haveCarapreTeron=e itwou,d^kertso £ueh ed. It was a way she had His unexpeet and f h «he -tori toe pleartng t her at any time as
tor me Would you like chickens? edness wasalwayfla secret delight to her, knowledge that all the viands on whacli ^ verbiaj Arab. There 

i that ' Cadmus "had poultry on although she outwardly bemoaned it; it ahe had eat her reckless fancy were really d<3fiance in her eyes, however,
Wednesday ” S-e her a ganger’s interest in existence, to be had htot day-reven to the fresh “^fey mrt her husband's, whidh puz-

Mr CaBendcr's expression became sud- and also a pleasing sense of masculine peas, whose pods might almost have con- ^ him uncomfortah]y.
HenYv tinned with melancholy. Although masterfulness. She was wont to thank tained small bags of gold, so stupendous NiehoJae WMhed ^ all to dine at
bo was1 now metropolitan in appearance, heaven -that she was married to a man. was the price asked tor them. But when ^ Waldorf-Astoria,” he explained—Mr.

and habit his early existence had At no time would Mis. Callender have she finally wen, ups rs , Niohols was the senior partner of the
and habit, n uffing been averse to the society of two nice found to her oofrienatomt '^s_ firm. “But I found, accidently that these

’ for dinner. She decided at once to already hsdfspast 11, and not a thing or- gen|üemeI1 were extremely tired of living
expect them permanently, and, according- dered yet. ___ vLe at hotels, and longed for a little homelike
]y, took her cookçry books in for consul- Ev-ery nouent ’’ P , ’-t ; dinner, by way of vanity.”
tot,on with the kitchen divinity, an elder- ^ * “k ^a Aeet’of b ue "We Have been so mudh in 1* 8
b- competent woman, newly installed, down by her desk took up a steelto:Maue ^d Mr Warburton, apdogetiic-
whos” oïajiêved patience l»d been P»I- wT^edown mp^y ^ !<It niak<$ one *ry'dull, after a
gained iron a^enpatotie experience of think. Yo^ean^m^M»-
young and —-«.c niC?Ivives. wlth the sight of little Jack Band Callender our toV w -1' .

There wfL, however, an innate joyous- the street on his bicyde, she called kindly offered to take us in. torn,
ness aboutj young Mrs. Callender, which him oyer and co^hded the list to his care, ^only jolly of you both 
bubbled fotth at all times and in all b 6ur€ that tliey berth read the wa^- , -A ,vere
places, cai-r^-ing preconceived opinions with ,m. carefuny ” alie said. “Take it on “I remembered 1 y . . . to.
it. The countenance of the cook insens- ^ Cadluus when O'Reilly is thi-ough with to have a Jj^when I
ibly relaxed a, Mrs. Callender beamingly ;t You wffl ^ need to teH them any- n^K ro I àxd ^ Mr,

f fn thing, except that they are to send the ™ V had separated
“I m going to have a good dinner to- things at once.” Callender aT,d his wife were alone

night, Catherine, and I want you <o help "Yes,” said Jaoky, departing witii swüt- to a “Nichols is very anxi-” revolving red legs^ As she saw the blue “ told you that
papei- in his hands, a strange reluotonce They’re looking at roa-
seemed to hover over her, she couldnt be tore, 1 tn ^ London
tell why, as if it wei-e something wrong climes, and . big differ.
to write lists on blue paper. Perhaps it agency tor u &
was extravagant. There was a lari off her ^ha™ doTn ^rs? Is toere any-
mind when Jack returned to affirm the m that
faithful performance of his errand before j wrong,” said his wife,
she started out for luncheon. They had * ,)t thart we haven’t any
all the things and they’ll send them right ironically, e\c I make
up they promised.” She repeated his “ d ‘T^never be aUe to C-k this 
words with a glow of satisfaction. me laugh. 111 n bH Uglltj ffs

'J'here was no French after luncheon that gown No t l ‘ 1 1 , can't hook
dav. Her friend had tickets for the pn- almost toT°.Chammey tiie order went
vate view ot some pictures in town, and it when I laugh. and t,he
nersuaded Mis. Callender to accompany wrong in some way this morn g,
C, under the pledge of taking an early marketing never came at all. Just
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some cans
toes, and one can of corned beef, and a 
small ohe of plum pudding. Catherine is 
going to warm the beef in the tomatoes 
and make a sauce tor the pudding. I’d die 
before I’d apologize beforehand to those 
men; they’d never forgive themselves for 
coming.” ~ ,

Mr. Callender whistled. “Good gracious. 
And to think we’ve come from the Wal
dorf-Astoria for this! But 1 don’t see yet 
how it happened,” he .incautiously object
ed. “I should think you could have man-

m
&

ft*
m “How is the dinner getting on?” asked 

Mrs. Callender, nervously.
“There ain’t no dinner,” said the cook.
“No dinner! Wihiat do you mean, Cath

erine?”
“Not the sign of a t'hiBg has come this 

Whole blessed day, ma’am; 
waitin' here with my ironin’ half done, in 
the middle of the week. Not an egg nor 
a potato is .there in ttie house even.”

Uailender stopped, confounded. 
The shops were all closed at that hour.

“Why, I saw Jack Rand myself, after 
he had given the order!” she exclaimed, 
and then—she knew: like lightning her 
association with the sheet of blue writing 

revealed to her; on the other

s
o

aged better in some way, Cynth.”
“Oh! you do, do you?” said Mrs. Cal

lender. “Well, I don't. If you hod «he 
housekeeping to look after in a place like 
this, Chauncey, Where you never can get 
anything you want, and there s not a shop 
in the place open after half-past six 

“Yes, I know, I know,” interposed Mr. 
Callender hastily, dodging the subject with 
the ease of long practice. “But couldn t 
you knock up an omelet, or a Welsh rare
bit, or some sort of a side dish? Goudn t 
you borrow something ?”

Mre. Callnder shook her head tragically. 
“Nelly wept to the Applebons and the 

WaringB to see if she couldn’t get some 
eggs, but they had only one left at each 
place. It's no use, Chauncey, we’ve got to 
do the best we can. I’ve put on my pretti
est gown, and—did you bring the wine?

“Yes, and it’s good,” said Mr. Callen
der, with returning*dheerfillness. He was
glad now that he had paid a price for it 
that was too large ever to be divulged to 
his wife.

“And the flowers?”
“What flowers?”
“The flowers you said you were going 

to bring me.”
“My dear girl, I never thought of them 

from that moment to this.”
“Then we have nothing for the centre 

of the table but that old crumpled-up 
fernery,” she paused tragically. “No* 
fruit! There’s another plank gone.

“Never mind, you’re the whole plat
form,” said her husband, with, jollity. 
“You always manage «some way.

“I have to,” she pleaded, looking a* 
heredf approvingly in the glass. The jet
ted black dress set off her white neck 
and arms very well. She never considered 
herself pretty, but she had an infectious, 
smile, brilliant teeth, and those very light 
gray eyes that look Mack under excite
ment. She cast a provocative glance at her 
husband, with mock coquetry, and then 
deftly avoided his outstretched arm.

“I've not time for you,” she said,saucily, 
“But for goodness sake, Chauncey, nse 
to the occasion all you can,”

The two irreprochably attired men who 
into the drawing
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"There JHn’t No DinnerSaid the Cook.

things are very nseful-if you like ’em.” “No, I’m not crazy I mean just what I 
Mr. Kennard laughed heartily, as if at say. My husband has brought home

delicate joke. “Ah, yes, y», if you pany, and we had only a canned dinner 
Hke them-if you like them, Warburton, aL

mffoTa moment,” said Mm. it’s semportant to treat them well, and 

Callender, with graceful deliberation, <warjjig had handed the soup
eoonT theWdL°Wf cwThmdireL *o Nelly and was already giving orders to

rushing into the kitchen wiMly The ton another word,” she com-
tunes of war were against her, but win the . , rapidly with a woman’s percep- 
victory she would. Miere had to he some situation. “Send us

J out of . « tUi „ , over ju#>t what you have in exchange. AVe

and venturesome peroon as^ woma^to ^ as she climhrtl her
'WOina^"^ ZtU™” something ^ once more and saw the
1 SSS4 w’ ■ - ghostly procession that came and went

«Y& told ’"S you’d been there, and stealthily bearing her knees^ud-
that every tiling they had was cooked /or ^nly^bent un^m ^ >yeak
X^on^hNeUie sparkled. “Thati. from W ^ ^ ^

SS& a*5v~ "f « &wifs£55t? i£££ »
n° plL it!” me laughing, too, if you don’t stop and

you the Whole dinner, I’ve got to take this in and go back for

ma’am, if you asked it.” .
The light of kindred inspiration kindled 

in Mrs. Callender. The neighborhood was 
practically a joint-stock food company, 
where maids might be seen flitting through 
the back vard at any hour of the day or 
evening with the spoils of the borrower.

entire dinner! The magnificence 
took Mis. Callender e

‘7 Want Your Dinner
al,as ueuHE butcher, ma’am.”

Mrs. Chauncey Callender put 
down her half-eat en muffin with 
a gesture of despair, as she look

ed at the tidy, white-capped maid before
hw.

T46 some

way
even

Mrs.

as a 
even

was an

made their entrance 
room looked at her in a manner which ahe 
certainly found encouraging. She concilia- 
ed that the chances were good for making 
them enjoy the dinner, irrespective or its 
quality. She was enjoying their unspoken 
admiration, and the conversation also, 
when Mr. Warburton returned to the sub
ject of their invitation.

“It’s so good of you to have us without 
notice—so uncommonly jolly tor us.

tired of hotel cooking, at-

goi
P “We have plates,” said Mre. Callender, 
strangling. “Oh, Mr. Waring, we have 
plates—we have something. Oh, Mr. War
ing, go and leave me! “I’ll never be able

manner
been spent upon a 
and eating up of chicken* at certain per
iods of the year was an economic process, 

the household. A mo-

men

compulsory upon 
. mentarV .ickness1 and distaste of life seem

ed evolved from the recollection as toe
answered: , , ... „

“I don’t seem to care much for chicken. 
“You never do, and J am so fond of it.

then. Would you like bread-

to“S, wMtfs the matter ?” Mr. 

der with an excited whisper, came peer
ing out into the semi-darkness. ’That 
back door keeps letting in an infernal 

earth arc you and

But an
of the scheme 
breath away.

“You’d give 
ma’am,” said Nelly, impartially.

Mre. Callender gasped—and assented.
“Come!” she said, and followed by the 

maid dashed out of the kitchen door, down 
the back piazza steps, and then up again 
on the piazza of the adjoining house.

The people seated at the table in the 
dining room looked up at the long window, 

Mrs. Callender gesticulating 
from without.

any
We’ve been eo 
ter the steamer.”

“Yce,” chimed in the other, It grew 
tiresome to ib 36 the 

lived on when we

draught. What on ,
Waring doing out here, Cynthia. And 
you without a thing over your shouldere.
Ï call that mean, having a good tune out 
here by youreelf, and leaving me inside to 

the entertaining. Don’t you know 
that we’re waiting for dinner, and its 
after half-past 7 o’clock?

His ill-used expression was the last 
straw. Mr. Waring rocked and reeled 
with his platter, while the roast perform
ed an obligato movement.

“(Hi!” moaned Mre. Callender, as her 
husband finally assisted her to an erect 
position, and oftendedJy took up the dish 
of potatoes. “Don’t say a word, don’t ask 
me a thing; you’ll never in this world 
know all I’ve gone through in the last 
hour—you couldn’t take it in. But I ve 
got the dinner—your Englishmen are pro
vided for—your future is assured, and all 

have to do now is to go in and

the lend of it youreelf,Well, chops
ed chops?” . ,.

“We have those almost every night, 
don't we?” returned Mr. Callender brisk- 

under the impression that lie Was oe- 
inz agreeable. “When in doubt, hare 
chops. Oh, yes, I like them well enough, 
when they’re not raw in the middle, like 
,-tlie last. But get what you want your
self, Cynthia, it really doesn t make any
difference to me.” , „ .

“That’s so like you! Why don t you tell 
me at the time when things arc wrong, 
instead of coming out with it hke this, 
afterward? Why don't you say the chops 
were raw? Mine were all right. bhe re
garded him with affectionate exasperation, 
her wrath tempered by a guilty conscious
ness that there had been undue sameness 
in the meals lately. “If I were like some

to be almost as 
beastly tinned food we 

Africa.”-}y, do allwere in 
“Oh, have you

asked Mrs. Callender with composure, al
though she and her husband felt the pierc
ing of a mortal dart, and did not dare to ^ ^
look at each other. ir^anplv ah them

“Yes. Kennard and I were on an ex- r morc of that soup,”
ploring expedition last year, accidentally ^^Ltentlv. “Don’t help any
it’s quite a long tale—but we lived on ahe ^ tiu j get in." The win-
tinned soups and meats, and even plun .,ened from the inside, and die huiÿ-
pudding-faney it in tire hot climate - room. “No, no!” she
until even the smell of them sickemed 1». mBwered thc look on their horror-struck 
We’ve not been ahe to touch a bit oi «it>e not poisoned. I don’t mean
tinned food since.” that—it’s all right; but I want it myself.

“Canned tilings—or tinned, as you «1, dinner. Oh, will you let me
them—are very useful m emergencies, 1 7 • met”
«aid Mre. Callender with idiotic solemnity. * * dear Callender,” expostulated
“You know you have to eat them some- - Waring in a quieting voice, rising cau- 
times-when you can’t help youreelf, you Mr Waring in a q 

in emergencies tinned tiousiy.

been in Africa lately?”

“Yes, ma'am—for how many?”
“Only four. I've decided on some of 

the things I wont.- You know how to 
make cream of celery soup?”

“Yes, ma'am.”
“And bailed salmon witii white sauce— 

you made lire last very nicely ; and cucum
bers dres6Sfi with oil and vinegar—” 

“You’ll have to order the oil, ma’am, as

'0

we’re just out of L.”
“Yes, I will; of course, we’ll need itrfor 

thc mayormaise also. I’ll have tomato 
salad, ,and ! wish you would make 
cheese wafers ui go' with it, like those we 
had when you ,-ame last week. They were 
awfully goed. And I want just a few

wives----- " , „ .
“The butcher, ma’am—he s waiting, in

terposed the maid, apologetically.
“Tell him I’ll come down to the village 

myself and give the order,’’.said Mrs. Cal
lender, with dignity. “I’ll surprise you

that we 
eat—and eat—and eat.”

THE END.some

know. Oh, yes,

SEVEN SUICIDES IN 
ST, JOHN LAST YEAR

of the sea before they returned 

which was in

the men 
to their ships.

At the Sunday service, 
charge of R. M. Smith, four seamen ap
plied for BiMes and requested that their 

be written in them.

ONE Of THE NORTHWEST 
MOUNTED POLICE

than made up in
pri'cesrt Taking it all round 1905 seems to 
have been a good year for St. John mcr- 

Travel by rail and load has been 
easier.

151 GOOD 
Mill UN

mu m a* tire against wlicm complaint had been made 
to the landlord some time ago, with a 
view to disorganizing the club. Their only 
loss was furniture.

The total k*e will be in the vicinity of 
$50,000. Most of the sti-res will get tem
porary quarters at one* 
ness. /*-

Mr. Gum, will not/ rebuild, unless he 
finds it impossible to’ .feposc of the prop
erty within a reasonable time. The lire 
was directly opposite the Stanley hotel. 
The loss, though heavy, is made easier for 
the stores a* heir stock has been made 
much lighter hr the large Christmas trade.

chants, 
heavy and money nameswas

Gunn’s Bie Building, Containing Many 
Stores, Totally Destroyed WOODSTOCK TOWN 

ELECTIONS JAN,15
Masonic Officers.

Victoria Lodge,No. 26, F. & A. M., Mill- 
town has installed: Gustave Klein, \\ •
M.; F. Sharpe, S. W.; A. B. McKenzie,
J W.; A. Hiltz, I\ M. Chap.; J. L. Bay,

Merchants Generally Well P. m. TrCas.; w. h. Laughim, m. d p-

- Pleased With the Business
Hone. J. s.; A. Mungall, M.. D. of C.; U.

Morion, P. M, I- I A. Linden, tyler. 
a reporter Sussex Lodge,' No. 7, F. & A M-,

i i iA Stonheri lias înstalkd: A. A. Lanin, NX . 
number of wholesale 1 whitlock; s. W.; J. W. Rich-

merchants with regard to thc business j'. w.; P. G. McFarlane chap-
d.,,„ ,h. H i

ed dry goods men, grocers, tea:m , -< u Thcmas, S. S.; L. B. j the Yukon region. He expressed l™
dealers, plumb.ng contractors Itart Beek,^ j ^ p H 1$eeU> D of C ; K. Oration tor the XVast and. made the 

men and fish dealers. Mist of them \\ hillock 1. G.; G. F. Vox, tvder. al r,rcdieti(ms. A member of the police
at least that the volume of business done ' h ^ No 18; y & A. M, furce Powever. he remarked, coni 1 not be
was quite up to the average. Kicliibucto, has installed: G. A. Atkinson, assured of “wearing line linen and

'lire grocers said they handle w V1 y x. Jrvmg, I. 1- M-i J- c- fareing sumptuously every day, tor while
goods tlian in 1TKI4. Iheir pronts. l,o | VVa|Ker s ;V.; J. F. McDougall,- J. XV.; Qn duty ;n remote districts there were 
ever, were less, owing, they claimeil, to | y ’ j,iergUBon> chaplain; A. Hams, fre(,uent time8 when it was a problem to 
the shrinkage in the values ot Hour and tr^aeurer. w H. McLeod, secretary; A. „rocure food. i(
sugar. , ! Pine g D.; A. McNairn, J. D.; U. W. ,.Rut a man's all right m the West, he

Manufacturers of tinware were a8[ecd i Kobértson, D. of C.; W. H. Irving, S. 8.; mi(, „i£ he l,as plenty of ‘punk’ (food), 
that the tiret six mouths of 1905 were bad. ; w g alley, J. S.; J. Murray, 1. G.; drv e0ek3 and a lean-to.”
During the last half of the /ear, however, John Uoberlc,on, tyler.
demands in their line were brtsk and x|loy Jj0(lgCi No. 14, F. & A. M., Lppei
more than recouped tiyeir losses. aliK has instaUed: C. W. Gray, \V.

Contracting plumbers had a ousy year M c G Chase, S. W.; H. IIavkeJ, 
in the outlying points of the provinces, in- w j phinney, chaplain; h. W . Wood- 
stalling lighting and heating plants. 4-“®y 1 cock treasurer; J. C. Davis, secretary; !.. 
sav that the farmers arc demanding up to g_ y . yV. 1). Babcock J. D-; h-
date sanitary arrangements in their y Towers, D. of C.; E. Hall, • • o., J. 
houses to a greater extent now than ever 1)reBsel. j. S.; T. W. Fairhead, I. G.; V- 
before. , E. Simpson, tyler.

Fruit dealers were jubilant at thc man- 
in which they sold their stocks. I he 

good but the Christmas 
As one of them

Deaths from General Causes Larger 
in Number Than in 1904,

^id resume busi-
Man Who Has Seen Eight Years Ser

vice Was in the City Saturday.
Fraser, i raser & Oo. Among the 

Losers — Had «15,000 Stock 
and $8,000 Insurance 
Oonoerns Lose Heavily, Being 
Only Partially Insured.

About January 3 the secretary of the 
board of health will commence to prepare

Jones aldVfoU btrd pTe^t' Theld- the ^nt^nd P-vious^years.

L°etBapST strsidelif rtrek; WS Sriri? and to date Wa y^r, 

u FvJpptt for No. 1 no-11, Fred Davidson the number is 749. I ne numoer or 1 
substitute; John Donnelly for No. 2 poU, fectious diw ar 0f
"k MrCtÏr iof l Thfrea^ns attributed8isy that the physi-
Krank Vi'ttw' ^hstitute; J. Rankin dans now promptly report to the ooaid 

Brown for No. 2 poll, Mered Brewer sub- whatever infectious cases ey ppen o 
stitute be treating.

On motion the annual town meeting Unhappily the year
rrrt^’dcT1 cbamber Mon-

The round? b^ard «cured backboards and two in November were
•rod the members all drove to the new Pso two other cases of self-destruction,
dan, some mi'es up the Meduxnakik,where 0ne in .the treatment of

is at work intending to com- provincial hospital lor the treatment
diseases.

A man who has eight years’ service in the 
Canadian Northwest Mounitcd Police to his 
credit was at -the Grand Union on Friday, 
and sailed Saturday on the steamer Paris
ian for England, his native country. He 
registered as II. Butcher, and physically

-- Other

ORES FOR 1905FAI
afternoon-------- . .Saturday

for New Brunswick1 intdrv-iewed 
Nova Scotia.

Truro, N. S., Dec. 30—(Special)—The | 
largest tire Truro has had for more thad j 
four years took place this morning at 8. 
o’clock, reducing to ashes Gunn’s business 
block,' a large wooden building on Inglw I 
street, containing four store», three offices, 1TlarJ 

, two lodge rooms and two club rooms. -n- 
The fire is supposed to have started in January 

one of the rooms in thc upper flat of the February . 
building, and the whole inside was aflame ‘
when discovered. The building is owned May^ .. 
by Daniel Gunn, and is the third destroy-! Juiy . 
ed by fire on the same spot within twelve, y“pt^bcj. "

It was worth $15,000, and insured ! Octobe^.
The building was occupied as| December ",

Total for 1900 .
Total for 1901 .
Total for 1903 .

Nova Soot: aFt iluree.
Halifax, N 

There were 
during 1905, 
total liaibilitie 
æyetti of $492 
with liabilitic

he was a joy forever.
He was for four years doing police duty 

in the Northwest Territories, and during

Statemenl
ai

Brads tree V i i^siM* the following
of fail It* in New Brunswick dur-

v l

Bum-
ware

lias been a record
Assets. Liabilities

IS II
its as

r»6.8'0 
33.628 
49,840 
51,359

Month. . No.
4

9
1
3
6...... .

a night crew
piste the dam tonight. It has been an 
immense undertaking, and the citizens

of 1905 proved a record breaker as regards \fayor—Dunald Munro, Ooun. H. D. little Bntieli aiquen ^
attcndiince of men from ships in the har- ^tevens; for councillors, six.to be elected ne^ from New Jereey for Halifax (». »-.) 
bur During six days the institution was __Qoung_ J. g. McManus, I. Fisher, John soon pacing this I»rt today was
visited by 720 seamen, making an average g Leighton and A. G. Fields, Alex. Dun- dnven onto Hedge F’enoe Shoal and, al- 
of 120 a day, and including 350 ivho were bar, gr . names under consideration, J. yrough the tug Mare went to her assist- 
present at the distribution of comfort bags w. Astle,' Coun. A. Henderson, B. Harry ance Hhe wafl unable to get a line aboard 

Thumday, a grand total of 1,070 visitors j >; Sheasgreen. and the vessel was still on the shoal at
was recorded. ' . ---------- , • ——■ dark tonight. Owing to the offshort wind

The temperance gathering on Saturday st. Lawrence Pilotage the vessel did not pound today and it is
was held under the auspices of the XV. L. To Kero believed that die will he released tomor-
T U. Mre. C. H. Dearborn presided, and Ottawa, Dec. 29—The control of the St.
Rev. Thomas Marshall delivered a stir- Dawreucc Gurt piloiage board to The Bennett is commanded by Captain
ring temperance address. I he speaker 'he Department of Marine and Fisheries It p.jrth is owned in Liverpool (N. S.), re
directed his remarks more towatos show- ^ understood that^change^ w^ ^ ,m_ ^tens 299 tons and carries a cargo of
ing the beauty ot temperance than the made m roe and preventlng tae re-
evils of excess. At the close twenty-four Pu"ren*e ot the chapter of accidents which ,
rajT"erf served fo^tire Itoief and"1 ““ ! Brltleb All6n AOt Int° M60t

nl2.sa.nt and profitable evening was con- ,ea --------!------ 1 ... --------------- - . j London, Jau. 1—The. alien act, passed at“““ s”"‘ -m m.” ana as SHMSSsJttSA
Many expie^ioru; of gratitude towards UThe Donaldson linef Indrani Is expected to- ! permit the lai.ldi"P °f rt^®n1}J:f0ur °f lort,‘ 

the eitizer® ©1 Si. John were heard among jay with general cargo from Gtusgow. two iimigrunts from Germany.

6,300
17,700
14.780
23,680.
22,125

6
8 nervous
8years, 

for $6,000.
7
8

follows:—
Fraser, Fraser & Co., gents’ furnishings, 

carrying $15,000 stock; insurance, $8,000. 
This firm was in the building when it was 

in the same place. 
H. Johnston, jeweler, carrying

$402.589
413,143
172,200

$179,110
234.025

69,425

S., Dec. 31—(Special)— 
11 failurcte in Nova Scotia 

i luding Halifax with a 
b f $1,810.030, and nominal 
,?•. In 1904 there were 133 
B-f $1,627,’428 and nominal 
fl. The failurees in Halifax 
3ir numbered fifteen with 

$1,300 and nominal assets

burned four years ago
George

$10,000 btock, hulf covered by insurance. 
About one-third of stock was saved in a on

DEATH CLAIMED MOTHER 
SOON AFTER DAUGHTER

dTTcT^; $3-000 stock; $1,500 in-

ourunc^. hooifl and shoes, $7,000 asset, of $796
stock; fairly well insured, and part of city the pas'.
stock saved. liabilities of

Dominion Atlantic Railway offices, lot* 
about $2,000 or $3,000. o£ ÿl23‘°°0'

Dr C. S. MacArthur, dentist, loss SL
OW 'insurance. $200. There were twenty 
government rifles and 2,200 rounds of am-, 
munition in the doctor’s office. The am
munition all exploded without damage.

Dr L. Fulton, loss $500.
Oddfellows’ lorn is $2,000, half insured.
Diamond Rebecca Ixidge Joss is $.00.
The two clubs were counsel6ed of boys,

ner
whole season was 
week was especially so. 
remarked, “the people seemed to have the

“ I jetirzasiiM rare aawsÆ
One of them said he never remembered pired her mother, Mrs. Mai y Ann Bur 
m" h gcod prices for stock. Taking the rows, aged 86, residing in the same house,«5 isirtr ». * ».

« sSU. were a llttr aearee w, deatii at St. Margaret, B.y of 
hut thev ccntended this was more than Samuel Mascn, J. r. 
made up by the plcntifulness pf some and leaves a w dow and grown up family.

hanges will at once be
he purpose of im- gistens 21 
preventing the re- fertilizer.

Old Steamiilp Manager Retires.
Montreal. iSe31—(Sj>efcal)—John Tor

rance has retilnfrom th«M^anaJ;an man
agership of tli^6ominion(yieamsTfiP Line 
after a servie 

James

He was aged 55with the corn-yea rl 
is liin i ■iuccessor.pany.

!1 . * . ‘ .4* ' •’W» - ■ —

I 55
U
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